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P.W. SOTHMAN G.T.R. ORDEREDI I

YOU MAY HAVE THIS
$5.00 BIBLE ]
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HYDRO GENIUS TO STMT WORK I 
HIS RESIGNED ONNEWSTITION
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Boxer E\ 
Again:î 1

Man Who Built Provincial ; Operations on Viaduct and 

Power Transmission Lines Terminal Must Commence 

Will Leave Commission, and, Immediately, and Be Fin- 

After Rest, Will Enter Private^ ished in 1914 — Dominion 

Practice—Successor Likely; Railway Commission Issues 

to Be F. A. Gteby.
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iOffered with our Compliments, 
by complying with thé Offer 
shown* in the Educational 
Certificate on another page
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Ill! Order.
SAYS ABOUT THIS 
GREAT WORKi

t r THEElIUIN ..p ,w- Sothman. chief engineer of Work upon the new otw 
the Ontario Government Hydro-Elec- and the vUduct is ^ 
tnc commission, has resigned and mediately ^ Ust be ™?eM £
w ^ 8° into private practice. Word fore SsDteiruber l 101k . .
to this effect *a, (mm t oeptemoer l, 1314, as a result of;
don on Saturday * “ ^ *" ord*r wbich «• being Issued by the

For some Considerable time Mr. to^Mavor Co,?m‘salon- Act-
Sothman has been considering the ad- 1°K this h î?CelVî<1 4 tele*rarn
visahUJty of entering private practice ‘h i, ®ffect CItm Saturday morning 

6 v J fr°m D’Arcy Scott, vice-chairman of
the railway commission.

The late Chairman Mabee closed this
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the feel that there era numerous *1Bn»tratod” Bibles 
offered to the public. But they costaln merely pictures ef Khiical 

its taken et raadom from various sources and inserted without
its Testament Scents ere

as a consulting engineer. It would 
be an easy matter tor him to make
more than twice the amount he now .--I
receives from ,the Ontario Govern- Inatler 0,1 April to last when a formal 

ment, as he is considered to be one °'rar wae issued. To provide for the 
of the best, if not the very best, hy- j _co®]mencenjent of the work
arc-electric engineer in the world.

•'Why I like this illustrated edition of the Bible is 

because everything about it has been well done
regard to subjects or chapters. 8e 
inserted in the Old Testament, end rice versa. Thus they entirely 
loss their educational value. In this Bible there ere mere than 600 
illustrations printed with the type, so that they make plein the text 
matter which they accompany. These who ere net familiar with the 
Bible wQ catch many a new meaning aided by theee fflustratioea. 
Then this Dtbie also contains full-page color plates from the wonderful 
TWsot collection, each of which has been selected with the 
ef explaining the accompanying text matter. So with ell r
ether Bfels* the fact remains that this ia the only really illustrated Bible. 71

--VA LUC WUIK,
arc-electric engineer in the world. however, the procedure requires that' 

A little more than five years ago ; the tity shall take out a further order. 
Mr. Sothman was engaged by the On- 1 a®d the acting mayor telegraphed 
tario Government, on the recommend- ! Chief Engineer Mountain of the com- ! 
atton of the Hon. Adam Beck. He 1 mission last week asking that such in- i
was then living in Germany ,%,and had stractions be given. As a result the-
made a study of hydro-electric en- formal order will be forwarded to the
6meeting and the erection of trans- G.T.R. head dfllce in Montreal at
mission lines. It was on account of According to the acting mayor the 
hie expert knowledge and the fact G.T.R. are ready to commence work 
that the Ontario Government Com- immediately and were merely waiting 
mission intended To erect the very best for the formal order. A contract has 
line in the world .that Mr. Sothman already been let for the excavation 
was engaged. He started here with work. Mr. Church stated that Vice- 
the Hydro-Electric Commission at a president Kelly of the G.T.R. had in- 
salary of $5000 a year and had not formed him that there would not l>o 
been In the service of the government one day's delay after the operations 
more than six months when he was 
Offered twice that amount .to leave the 
commission and take charge of the 
engineering work being carried on by 
a private corporation-

t, Stayed on Job. j
Because of his belief in public own

ership and his friendship for Hon.
Adam Beck, Mr. Sothman remained 
with the commission. On several oc
casions similar offers have been made 
to him, and It was even said that the 
large salaries he was offered were ‘ 
veiled bribes to have him desert the ! 
hydro-electric project.

Since coming to Toronto Mr. Soth- 
man’s salary has been raised every 
year, but even now his salary is small 
when compared with the successful 
work het has done for the province. In 
building the line under estimated cost 
he has saved many times his salary to 
the province.

tr :K
•Iand seems to have been done in the right spirit. 

The Book itself has been approached by the 

annotator with reserve and intelligence, and by its

tii
III

i
objectonce.

i to
artists with sympathy and knowledge. It has not 
been made into a meaningless picture book. The 

a distinct purpose. They en-

1

1il pictures here 
rich the text, but they do more; they intelligentlyThis la the One Book 

of All Books that Will a ,had commenced either on the station 
or the viaduct work.

,explain it, and many a hitherto obscure passage 
will assume to thousands a new meaning through . 
these eye-teaching pictures. Popularizing the 
Bible is a risky experiment in the hands of many, 

but it has been made a splendid achieve- 
uk. ment in this case.

? Be Appreciated by Every 
Member ef the Family— 
Young and Old Alike

; .c

i 1->1 1l pSEIT IN SENATE etherWo
now her* titie om1

vj-yhim an* makes clear the!
many subjects lUnatsated; and

“EDWARD W. BOX.*
By Vote of 55 to 28, Intensely 

Dramatic Incident 

Comes to a 

Close.

rsBckms battais, each a work 
win be tend am hrrataafcle 
aid to
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Extension of Hydro.
Just at this time Mr. Sotihman's re

signation will be felt most. The com
mission is now working on a scheme 
to build a line to connect all the small 
towns in the northern sections of old- 

* er Ontario, and a meeting is to be held1
at Uxbridge on July 30 to formulate a Junior senator from Illinois, and de- 
scheme whereby all the municipalities dared his title to his seat invalid, 
between Markham and Kingston will 
be served with hydro power. This, of 
course, will mean the construction of 
another transmission Una

If Mr. Sothman's resignation Is ac
cepted, It is understood that F. A.
Gaby, assistant chief, will be promet-1
It may mean also that Sir games TV**'1 impassioned defence of hie election.
ney’s determination to abolish the hy
dro-electric commission wlU be carried 
into effect. This would be regarded as 
a reactionary triumph.

Mr. Sothman probably will remain In i tlon by the Illinois legislature In 1909 
Toronto. “I am a Canadian,” he said 
yesterday, Vnd I am going to'remain 
one. I wan't to stay in Toronto if I 
can.”

Is Self PronouncingWAH6INGTOX, July IS.—By a veto 
of 55 to 28, the United States senate 
to-day unseated William Lorlmer, the

■very proper ^seme to “‘‘•JJ- 
Isetrated Bible Is sepwwtod toto 
syllables and marked for. pro
nunciation, being treated the 

to a dictionary, so that^
mispronunciation is
This Is one of the most Impor
tant features e< this greet 
work and Is at Immense 
velue to both yeeng and 
old who find U difficult 

Bitoe

lit i -

ASie as
The end of the long fight to oust 

the senator came after six days of 
protracted debate In which Senator 
Lorlmer himself had occupied the 
floor for three sessions, malting an

6

!i- E. Dawson, cl 
Mucklestone 

A. Hocking, r« 
E. Turnbull, b] 
W. Chester, bd 
H. Arnold. bo<l
G. Maddeaux, ]
H. Webber, bo 
E. Balston, no 
W. Hall, c F. j

C. Maddcauv J 
Mucklestone 

R. Marshall, b] 
Extra» ........
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1
The final vote upon the resolution 

offered by Luke Lea, senator from
!

Tennessee, declaring the Lorlmer elec-
f Present Six 

Certificates
Invalid. The adoption of the Lea reso
lution carried with It the senate's 
verdict that “corrupt

XI

M
: methods and

Booh as are printed dally on soother page, together 
with the stated amount that covers the necessary 
EXPENSE items, including clerk hire, cost of pack
ing. checking, express from factory, etc* eta. -M 
lake

_ practices were employed h> the elec-
i1 renchman Goes Home j tlon of William Lorlmer," making his

Charged Fraud For more than two y^3 the «gm
i had been on to oust Lorlmer from the ] 
: seat in the senate as a representative , 
: of the Staje of Illinois. 

at newspaper agitation, Invesigations by j 
; two senate committees and one com
mittee of the Illinois legislature, mil- j 
lions of words of testimony, and i 

OTTAWA, July 13—CamüIe Jules e=orTes ,ot 3P*ec,hes. bave kept the case 
Auguste Moriam, a Frenchman, who of Lorlmer before the house, 
was arrested by the Dominion police ; v Charges and counter-charges of 
here as the result of a complaint from 1 br‘bery an,d corruption, crimination 
the police authorities in Paris, that he and reermination Indictments .friais

—J “confessions galore, have filled

PSr Total
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8l. Barnabas 

Andrews Sstu] 
match with 81 
The Saints bn 
out for 83. Bla 
sod by good J 
«4. Simpson g 
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man and tiaxto 
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A constantCamille MorrtJm Was Arrested 

Ottawa for Embezzlement and Ex
tradition Order Issued.
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MAÛNIFTCfiNT (Uke llluetrstlon In announc-mcnu from day to day) Is bound 
1 In full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers and title 

ILLUSTRATED stamped In gold, with numerous full-page plates In color from the 
world famous Tlesot collection, together with six hundred sopoitt 
pIcAres graphically Illustrating and making plain the verse In 
the tight of modern Biblical know le 
conforms to the authorised edition, 
pronouncing, with copious marginal refer

ences and maps; printed on thin Bible paper; flat opening 
at all pages; beautiful readable type Six Ooaseeative Free
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$5 e«tk. L. Sampson, c 
R- C. Murray, 
H. Roberta ru 
W. Brooks, bpf 
H. Adgey, c w 
P. Bland, not \ 
A. Greenwood, 
F. Button, bow 
Hutchison, bon 
W. Fersuron, < 
A. Ç. Martin, bl 

Extras ......

v,and
the history of the case. To-day's vote 
in the senate ended one of the most 
sensational legislative imbroglios that 
the country has ever known.

It began on April 30, 1910, about à 
year after the election of Lorimer/to 

1 the senate, with the publication' in 
The Chicago Tribune of a story by ;
Charles A. White, a member of the ;
Illinois legislature, exposing corrup- j 
tlon in that body and charging that 
White had been bribed to vote for 

William H. Tram, Locust HUI, wàile Lcrimer for senator. Lorlmer was 
holding his team cl horses by the Head elected' by a combination of Demo- 
at tiie Campbell Milling Company, crats and Republicans in the leglsla- 
Cawthra-avenue, Saturday mormug to ture. Shortly after the publication of 
pacify their fright at a motor car, the White story, the new senator ; 
which was just coming into the mill arose in the senate chamber and de- 
yards, was struck on the right leg hy manded an investigation of his elec- ! 
one of the horses when it reared at t!on-
the noise of the machine. The leg wa - The closing moments to-day of the 
fractured, and he was taken to ;;le trial were intensetly dramatic. Lori- 
General Hospital In the motor car mer- holding the floor, making a last i 
which had caused his horses frigl t. i defence of his seat, declared he did 
He received no other injuries. " not appeal for the votes of any sena

tor. but asked for justice.
Senator Lorlmer. when the vote was 1 

Spë- announced, walked slowly toward the 
Re- back of the room and passed into a 

eI 1 cloak room. Senator Smoot, throwing
CYCLONE HITS KENOSHA WIS a!Lan>l over his sh?u,der

_______  1 The vote .ousting mm was conclud- ...
kenosha wis juiv is —One wo ed at,~J05 O'clock-, Th5 man who had WaHep Collepan Did Not DieTflAB ua* awA ro. * OCTupled a seat in the senate since

toi^to1fc ^nr^a^ Jur l\im- b-‘ yT to-da>- passes thru this citv eariv to Th.Pü™ out of tne records and “ever officially

%» « «suüïsrL&rln “•sss-1 ■
-, Mrs. F Print* of South Kenosha Char'ty. 'vho had been in the galleries, 

was killed by the shock of the *t£-m preased forward to express their regret 
Mrs. Print* 'was ab£,t to ^ecomTa i U' h m" A number of women and other 
mother. When the cyclone struck and ;admirers also sfu>ok har>ds with him.
she died from shock. The two-storey --------
home of Capt. I- Nelson at South Ken- FATHER MUST BETTER CARE FOR tain d at tbe Post mortem examina- 
osha was demoMshed and Nelson

' Vwas wanted there for embezzlement 
will be extradited to his native land 
Mr. Justice MacTavlsh issued the or
der to-day. Fifteen days must elapse 
before it goes into effect.

Seeand research. The text 
••VC-r BIBLE MAIL

ORDERS
Inclose six 

consecutive cer
tificates with
the amount 
mentioned and 
INCLUDE 23 
cents additional 
for postage.

g How. thMgjsskE
Frightened Horses 

Break Man's Leg
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/ V- i rBSttlo* ter Cathellce 
Tbronigh «a «xcîtmT* Mrangeeceot w bare been, 

meet fottuasbe In aaonriin the Oetholic Bibie, 
Dooay VersioQ, Indorsed by Cxrdinel Gibbons xa-i 
Archbishop (bow Cardinal) Farley, e# well aa by 
tAe Tirious Archb4*ope of the cotmtry. The 
Ûiu&tiaucme conâist of the full-page plates end 
map* approved by the Church, erithout tbe Tiaso- 
•cd text picture*. It will be distributed In the 
same binding aa the Pretectaat books and at the
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Total ........ j

Black bowled] 
Green, two for ]

F. Swain, c Sal 
A. Pickersglll, j 

C. Green, bd 
F. C. Williams,] 
F. Saxton, not 
L- G. Black. boJ 
K. H. Coleman,] 

Extras........ ]

Total .... J
. G. Brown, j
Knight and J. f] 

Murray took. I 
*°r 18; Booth, o| 
tor 15.
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Genuineif' t Ump 

Lee ther
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of Walter Colleran. Biglow himself built and clean looking. They 
| was there. He is an enormous build of determined to probe the 
a man, much.larger than his adversary depths, and navi justice done, 
was,and Coileran was not small by any ! have 
means. The widow; was heartbroken.
Biglow sçemed as much affected when 
he viewed the corpse.

HAMILTON HOTELS.: AURA LEE SWIMMING POOL.sdem

They A .good crowd attended at the open- I—I P
retained i^r.. Henderson of the ing ^ 01,8 P001 at 82 Pears-avenue, off * IV-/ I LI__ I \ V-/

firm Of Robinettè & Co. to attend to Avenue-road, on Saturday afternoon Urk«*. beet-appointed and 
He went and H'mirK8ide ot \h6 case- The Inquest ; and evening and its capacity will no ; tra,,r located. S3 a*d opseemed utterly heartbroken The whole Stt [totTui” maulr eX" I ,d°"“ be ta?^ « l« limit, eapecially ---- -------- A""'P" P'"‘

i family of Collerans are splendid speei- k^own win t» weatiier. It is in the open air
; men, of mannood. They art all weti second sitting begins. ^ the tee riub ^ toaf th’T.^uMin^ °f

j
V

-Don't forget the Lennox Picnic Wed- 
neadny next at Jarkaon’a Point, 
rial train leaves l nlon !>.30 nun. 
torn fere, 81,15. Garretts d

The Garrett d 
St. Alban s C.d 
by a score of <H 
Tunbridge bowls 
ets for 14 runs. ] 
ets for 7 runs, i 
with the bat. f] 
and T. Tunçrld] 
the bat. For 11J 
well for his 23 |

§• Tunbridge, hd 
Ç. Goad, c Jones
B. Nlcol. c New] 
T. Tunbridge, c 
T. Barford, c A A 
w. ucoi-Ke, bowiJ
C. Tunbridge, e 1

Bel grave, bo] 
H. Meet- howl. J 
Hj.Scott, not out 
F. Marriott, boJ 

Extras ........ ]
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are ; Large stock. Prompt deliv 
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I The 
Canada
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From Concussion of Brain, 

So Post-Mortem 
Showed.

METALrc-7
....................

THE IDEA BACK OF ECONOMY BOILERS
degree of comfort and wxrmthwitb the

BCONOMY BOILERS fill aU these requirements 
exactly—and more.
rep»"* “meU7 Pr°POrtioned for

Fire and flue surfaces are backed by water and so ar* 
ranged that heat rays will touch upon every inch cf their area, j
fireSSreJ* ** COrra,lted ««rl—nn, U

P
Our books “ The Question of Heating" or j 

*’BoiUr Information'sent free on request, j

Pease Foundry Company

TORONTO, ONT.

Mi1 TORONTO

k healthful and beautifuL AH C 
entes are provided for the pul 

. ladies are admitted on specie 
This Is the first open-air coneft 
in^Ontarlo. The open-air poi 
great success in Chicago as 
where. The Sunday hours si 
* 30 to 9.30 a-m. and from * to 
Tills enterprising club Is provi 
great public convenience and 
sity.

i sSi imi

IfWalter Colleran did not die from 
concussion of the brain, but from a 

! bn ken neck.
s

This fnct was ascer- I

i-tii s,-aa iBRAGG 'BOY. tlon of the body held yesterday morn-m was
found buried in the debris an hour 
later.

:

P: É_ . I ning in the morgue building just pre-
m ma" rag,5 of Humber Bay was, vious to the openllg of the- inquest

Do not softer .8e'’*rely r®Prlmanded ln the county ! there under Coroner Cotton and a jury. :
another das with bc,!ee court- Saturday morning, when ; The neck was broken very low down.

tng, £r Shroirad. i h> ' nln°-yea- old ^*"**1?* lI1_treat!l,K to he exact at the fifth vertebra, and m
iag Piles. No thl- the hvv hta h v1!, Was shown j 11 was this fact that caused the un- m
surgical 0P"t- ; ho> had been badly beaten by fortunate man to live i; hours after ^

Dr. CfcasA Ototwet irtU r*2e«s you etLon'-e ; bo » back'to Upffather w'S^the*'wa-n* ""hat 1,1 c!milar cases is Irome- '
and as certainly cure you. HOc. a oox: nil .Lt- b. • T h Farn- dlately fatal.
dealers, or Edmarson. Bates & Go., Limited. | ;"8 , a- he.w°uld s,ent to the Indus- Mrs Biglow and her little babv with I sen VfcSgfc 
Toronto, fiampls box freoif yen mention this trial school if Bragg could not take six of the dead man's brother, were -1 ** Vr 
paper and enclose9c. stamp to pay po. tags. better care of him. at the Inquest, a? well as the faThS L. wSl

til Ss
■

DISAGREE IN ALLE(I CAM

WT THE VILLE, Va.. July tt- 
: Jury in the case of Claude All*.
; of the members of the Alien 1 

charged with the assassin*** 
court officers At Hilleville. Va. to 
reported that an agreement wss 
possible. The Jury was discharge* 

i another venire was summons^*! 
,' ' new trial The case -went to ]&*

’ *-'*t 5.30 p.m. yesterday.

j Total ....mASK 
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